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ANTA FE NEW MEXIGAN
VOL. 35.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1899.

Associate Justice .1. W. Crumpacker
has returned to Albuquerque from a
visit to his old home at La Porte, Indiana.
Mrs. M. B. Barber, of Bradford, Pa.,
Northern States Again in Jack
arriyed from tho east last night, en American Forces in the Philippines
route to the coast, and registered at the
Frost's Grasp-Seri- ous
Following Up the Victories of
Damage
Palace.
Feared Will Eesult.
Editor Allen J. Papen, of the Rio
Saturday and Sunday.
Grande Republican, came up last night
on legislative business and is a guest" at
MERCURY DROPS 50 DEGREES the Claire.
CALOOCAN, MALABON TAKEN
D. J. Leahy, of Raton, came over last
to
tho
attend
and
evening
banquet,
at tho Palace. He was a
Cold Wave Follows Past Upon the Heels registered
Rebels Driven from Jungles With Considerguest at last night's banquet.
tern
of That of Last
able Loss Warships Take Part in the
Miss Mae Williams, of New York City,
is here visiting her sister, Mrs. A. J.
Attack American Casualties, One
Cities Suffering Eivers
Loom is.
Frozen Over.
Killed, Ten Wounded.
L. Bradford Prince, is in
the southern part of the territory on
legal business. Ho expects to return
Manila, Feb. 10, 2:30 p. m. Early toDenver, Colo., Feb. 11. Colorado and nomo
on Tuesday.
day the monitor Monadnock and the
Wyoming are in the grasp of another
J. F. Manning, the well known New cruiser Charleston
began dropping
into the rebel camp between
norther, which coming after the serious Mexican
left yesterday shells
snow storms of the last two weeks, tor oocorrocorrespondent,
Caloocan
Malabon.
and
The enemy's
on ousmess tor this paper.
sharpshooters, in the jungle on the
promises to inflict enormous damage. At
Colonel Richard Hudson, deputy col American left, had been
particularly
ljeadville the blizzard was hereo beyond lector of the
port of El Paso at Deminir, annoying since daylight, so the 3d artil
comparison and greatly hindered the came
drove
the
rebels
out
last
of
and
lery
at
the
the jungle
up
night
registered
army of volunteers, that cleared railai noon. Meantime, a few more of our
road tracks temporarily to allow the Uaire while in this city.
men were wounded. Bass, the artist
Hon. Pedro Perea and Mrs. Perea who
naming ot coal to tamme threatened
representing
Harper's Weekly, was
bunkers. The storm there ceased last have been here for the past week visit snoi in me arm yesterday. Loss of enleft
afternoon
for
is
emy estimated at fully 50 killed and
yesterday
night. It still snowing in Denver with ing friends,
wounded to one American killed and
the temperature below zero. At Trini- tneir nomo at liernallllo.
dad the mercury fell 50 degrees in two
Miss Bessie Crist, dausrlilerof Mr. and ten wounded.
DETAILS OF THE CAPTURE.
Hours.
At Colorado Springs the blizzard Mrs. J. II. Crist, who has been quite ill
The following additional particulars
wa9 accompanied by a fall of 35 degrees ror some time past, Is recovering quite regarding
of Caloocan have
the
in half hour. Snow slides are still cover- rapidly, and it is hoped she will be out been obtained:capture
The insurgents had
near
the
Glenwood
been
tracks
soon.
ing
springs. again
concentrating their forces for days
Stock men are much worried.
W. C. Teasdale, of St. Louis, arrived at Caloocan. Major General Elwells
American commander, determined
Otis,
OMAHA FBOZEJf Ul".
in Santa Fe last night, and registered at to
attack tnem. He requested the as
Omaha, Feb. 11. Twenty six below tlio Claire. He will remain over to sistance of the naval forces under com
zero was the record at the weather morrow visiting with his aunt, Mrs. mand of Admiral Dewey. Major General MacArthur reported "All readv."
bureau this morning, tho coldest Feb- uuo L. nice.
Mrs. R. P. Barnes, wife of Repro' At 3 o'clock he received the following
ruary day since tho ofllce was estamessage:
"Commanding general orders
blished.
sentative Barnes, who well a id ably you to go ahead
with program.
ANOTHER CUM) WAVE EXPECTED.
represents Grant county In the assembly, The attack began immediately.Barry."
The
nas
trom
arrivea
and
monitor
silver
Monadnock
and the cruiser
lion,
11.
is
city.
This city
enjoy- Mrs. R. P. Barnes are
Chicago, Feb.
ohe
Charleston
Claire.
at
shelled
Caloocan
and
the
inrelief
ing temporary
today from the
Hon. M. W. Mills, a leading attorney country north for half an hour. Gentense cold. Another cold snap is exeral
MacArthur's
also
did
ef
and businessman of Springer, was a fective work from artillery
pected tonight.
the hill in the rear.
tor
Mr.
tho
south
passenger
yesterday.
KANSAS CITY IN LINE.
Brigadier General Harrison
Otis,
Mills has spent several days hero advo with his brigade, consisting ofGray
the KanKansas City, Feb. 11. Tho weather
the passage of the bill to make sas regiment, the Montana regiment
cating
moderation was checked suddenly, at two new counties out of Colfax
county and the 3d artillery regulars acting as
2. a. m., when six degrees above zero,
advanced handsomely, pushT. J. Helm, general agent for the, Rio infantry
was recorded. At 10 o'clock 19 below,
ing forward in the face of Filipino bul
Graude
to
went
and
road,
Albuquerque
lets cheerfully, as if they had been
was recorded.
The weather bnreau
other southorn points this afternoon, on snowballs.
The enemy was utterly routpredicts 23 degrees below weather to- business connected
his
with
company. ed and fled to the mountains. At 6
In Kansas tho thormomcter
night.
o'clock "Cease firing" and "Recall"
tie will De absent about a week.
ranges from 14 to 22 below.
Troops were then well
Dr. .1. M. Cunningham, of tho San were sounded.
frozen up Tirtnr.
through Caloocan and north of it. Gen
National bank, and Lieutenant eral
Miguel
MacArthur
established his left
11.
After three davs Colonel R. C.
Pittsburg, Fob,
Rankin, camo over from flank at Caloocan and strengthened the
of the coldest weather ever known in Las
last
and
are
lines
for
the
registered
night,
night. By the capture of
this section, the rivers are frozen tight. at theVegas
Palace hotel. They attended the Caloocan the control of much of the
are
towns
stranded
n
Many
helplessly at Rough Riders banquet.
rolling stock of the
railroad is obtained. The city is now
dangerous points along tho Ohio. Al
A. B. Smith and wife, of Las Vegas
business
at
are
better
than
bushabout
any time
quiet,
8,0()0,000
together there
els of coal afloat between Pittsburg and came over last night on a trip to tho since the outbreak of hostilities. Amer
and
are
Palace.
ican losses yesterday were three killed,
guests at the
capital,
Louisville.
Mr.Smith is the cashier of tho First 32 wounded. Among the wounded are
more roi.ii weather comi.no. '
the gallant Lieutenant Colonel Bruce
National Bank of Las Vegas.
of the Montana regiment, and
Washington, Feb. ll. Weather bureau
Marcus Brunswick, Esq., a respected Walker,
a lieutenant of the 2d cavalry, who
in a special bulletin says: Weather has
moderated. Generally east of the Mis- citizen of Las Vegas, Is In the city today, was shot through the lungs while leadand is a guest at the Palace. He was ing a charge across the open country.
sissippi, except in New York, New EngGENERAL OTIS' DISPATCH.
at the Rough Riders banquet
southern
eastern
land,
Mary- present
Virginia,
Washington, Feb; 11. The War de
A last evening.
land and the District of Columbia.
has received the following
partment
Colonel E, G. Austin, prominent citizen from General
second cold wave, with remarkably high
Otis: "Manila, Feb. 11.
barometrical presure, over spread the and cattleman of Las Vegas, is in Santa MacArthur's
division is north, of the
already extremely cold, westaud north- Fo, and is stopping at the Palace. He Pasig river. Yesterday his left wing,
west states on Friday night, carrying attended the banquet last night.
consisting of Otis' brigade, made a parto the right, resting his left
the temperature to 40 below zero at
Mrs. Prince entertained on Tuesday tial wheel
brigade on Caloocan, where the Insur
Wellington, N. I)., lfl degrees below at evening in honor of tho Misses Burns, gents,
who were in considerable force,
Denver, 20 below at Omaha, and 16 to of Rio Arriba county. Those invited to were sharply driven, leaving a good
22 degrees in Kansas.
Following a meet them were Colonel and Mrs.
many dead on the field of battle.
OVERCOME BY THE HEAT.
temporary rise in temperature, which
Jaramillo, Mr. and Mrs. Gaspar
will occur over the Atlantic coast dis- Ortiz, Miss Palon, Miss Virginia Otero,
Manila. Feb. 10. 5 p. m. The heat to
out many more of our men
knocked
30
tricts during thenext
day
hours, a period Mrs. Lola Otero, Miss Staab, Miss
of colder weather may bo expected,
Miss Hurt, the Misses Gulliford, than did the Filipino bullets, especially
marsh lands north of Malabon,
which will continue until the middle of Senator Finical, General Bartlott, Mr. in the the
where
Kansas regiment Is station
next week.
Solignac, Mr. Gortncr, Mr. Hardinge, ed. Fully a score of men were taken to
Mr.
EduardoOtoro, Mr. George Armijo, the hospital.
MOUNTAIN TOWNS IN BAD SHAPE.
and Mr. Arthur Staab. Mrs. Prince TROOPS IN EXCELLENT CONDI
Denver, Feb. 11. Provisions are run- also
TION.
entertained on Wednesday evening
ning low in many storm bound moun- in honor of Governor
Washington, Feb. 11. Major General
and Mrs. Otero,
tain towns. Unless the blockades are
Otis reports the total casualties up to
soon broken, much suffering will result. and Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Luna. Those today at 292. He gives list of three kill
to
moot
invited
were
Senator
them
and
The storm resumed its sway at Lead-vllled and 31 wounded in yesterday's fight
Mrs T. D. Burns, Major and Mrs. Max ing. General Otis says:
are
"TroopB
today. The coldest weather of this Lnna,
Mrs.
and
Barnos,
in excellent condition and supplied with
Representative
winter is expected tonight.
.f Silver city; Major and Mrs. Palen, all necessities. Hospitals, notwith
Mr. and Mrs. Bergere, General Bart-let- t, standing the many wounded, have few
Famous Horse Breeder Dead.
Senator Richardson, and Major er patients than before the engage- Chicago, Feb. 11. Mark Wentworth
ments of the 4th and 5th insts. TesterLlewellyn.
Dunham, owner of the famous Oaklawn
day's engagements were most successH.
Geo.
Mrs.
exafternoon,
Yesterday
ful. It is the belief of old residents that
farm, at Wayne, Ills., and the most
a
Wallace
of
entertained
in
of
bred
horses
tensive breeder
lady Aguinaldo will be unable to gather in
party
pure
friends at a charming lunch with her future any cansiderable force."
tho world died today, from a complicausual graciousness and hospitality. The FILIPINO JUNTA, PACK OF SENSEtion of diseases.
LESS IDIOTS.
invited guests wore, Mrs. T. D. Burns,
Feb. 11. The Filipino
Hongkong,
WANTED Good, plain cook for private Mrs. V. Jaramillo, Mrs. W. N. Tipton,
has Issued the following statefamily of eight persons. Apply to Mrs. Mrs. McClosky, Mrs. Otis, Mrs. Cabell, junta
ment: The Manila steamer has arrivA. M. Bergere, Federal Placo.
Miss Otis the Misses Burns, Miss Wier, ed here with the American censorship
Miss Kelly, and Miss Croelman.
giving a version of the recent fight,
Cunarder in Distress.
Hon. T. D. Burns, Miss "Burns, and which is utterly false. The Americans
commenced
con11.
is
Feb.
There
bombarding heavily and by
Liverpool,
Miss Margaret Burns have been ill the
treachery, General Otis simultaneously
siderable anxiety in shipping circles past week at the sanitarium, but have attacked
by land and sea. Aguinaldo
the
regarding the Cunard liner Pavonte, recovered and are able to be out possesses a signed guarantee fromthere
commissioners that
American
which sailed from Liverpool, January again.
The
Mr. Joe E. Sheridan, tho talented shall be no hostilities on their part.towns
24, for Uoston, and was yesterday rebombardment of the defenseless
ported by the British steamer Colorado editor of the Silver City Enterprise and of Malate, Paco. Santa Ana and Malato have been sighted 300 miles from one of the leading citizens of Grant bon caused
frightful slaughter among
Fayal, Azores islands, in a disabled con- county, arrived In the city last night women and children. It is estimated
dition.
and registered at tho Claire'. Mr. She- that 4,000 were killed. The conduct of
ridan is in the city to watch the pro- the Americans in the suburbs was outAt the Hotels.
They compelled the inhabitceedings of the legislature and will re- rageous.
At the Palace: M. Trailer, Albuquer- main
ants to leave their homes and then shot
several days.
them
regardless of sex. There is
que; J. E. Hurley, Las Vegas; A. F.
lion. Ramon do Herrera, member of a reigndown,
of terror at Manila. Civilians
Robinson, Topeka; M. T. Hatmaker, Las
achouse
from
In
San
the
the streets without being
shot
are
Miguel county,
Vegas; T. B. Honghton, El Paso; J. M.
challenged. The Hollo commissioners
by his tamllly, went to
Cunningham, R. C. Rawkin, Las Vegas, companied
this morning, where he was called arrived at Manila at the invitation of
S. G. White, Denver; A. B. Smith and
and when they were
by
urgent business mattors. They ex- the Americans,
wife; Las Vegas; M. Brunswick, E. Q.
to return American soldiers
starting
to
return
pect
Monday
night.
were looting and pillaging. Aguinaldo
Austin, Las Vegas; J. G. McMurray,
commissioners to inquire of GenDenver; D. J. Leahv, A. A. Whited,
The Fifteen Club met as appointed, sent Otis
the reason for hostilities, ofVV.
eral
C.
Raton; W. L. W. Mil'ler, Denver;
Mrs. Gulliford in the chair. Roll call
fering summary punishment if the FilToasdalc, Jr., St. Louis; L. A. Simons, was answered by
from
Longwere found to be at fault. He
quotations
Topeka; J. M. Sandoval, Alej. Sandoval, fellow. Mrs. Rapp gave a short but ipinos
recelved.no satisfaction. The Ameria
Albuquerque.
very interesting review of "Titus"' by cans are apparently determined on no
There is
At the Exchange: J. 8. Judd and Florence Klngsley. This story won the war of extermination.
Otis
General
of
action
wife, Topeka; Mrs. M. B. Barber, 81,000 prize offered by the "Independ- doubt that the move to influence the
was a political
Bradford, Pa.
ent," it is a marvellous realistic repres- vote
in the United States senate, fearAt the Claire: 0. G. Martinez, Taos; entation of the life of Christ. The ing exposure of corruptions at Manila.
is the wife of an Episcopal
C. W. Mount, Denver; G. Mason, Pue- authoress
blo; John Andreros, Bonanza; Richard clergyman at New Brighton, Staten IsHudson, Deming; J. E. Sheridan, Silver land. Mrs. Thomas read some most
City: Allen J. Papen, Las Crucos; L.' P. beautiful passage from "The Choir How Delaware Deals with Criminals.
Invisible" by James Lane Allen. Miss
Curtis, Denver.
Wilmington, Del., Feb. 11. With the
Gulliford rendered Longfellow's "The thermometer
standing at aero, three
of
and
Card of Thank.
Mrs.
Laughlin gave culprits were placed in the pillory at the
Light Stars,"
"The
one
of
Castle
Jail
Man,"
New
yard, this morning. On
We wish to thank the kind friends
Organ
Guy
of the Intense :old, they were
who so willingly and sympathetically aid.
bright little poems. Current account
blankets, but when
ed us In the burial of our father, the late events closed a delightful afternoon. well covered with
so benumbed that
to meet same released, they were stand.
Thomas Moore, and assure them that The Club adjourned
could
Upon being
scarcely
place, at 8:30 p. m., Thursday next, Miss they
their kindness will never be forgotten.
thawed out, two of the three, together
Gulliford to preside. Miss Creel man with
to
sent
the whlp-qin- g
were
The Family.
six others,
was the guest of the afternoon.
post. One man convicted of murA traveling saleiman
In this
The ladles who will take part In the derous assault received 40 lashes. His
WANTED sell
our production in Dry Goods concert to be
was badly cut and blood trickled
given Monday evening by back
Specialties on the road on commission. Ht,te
,
from the wounds.
of
St.
choir
the
Paul's
church
and
references.
Mills,
Schuylkill
experience
Episcopal
Box 1192, Philadelphia.
of Las Vegas, Mrs. Wheelock, Mrs.
Rankin, Miss Knickerbocker and Miss
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Cooley, will arrive In Santa Fe tonight
Prominent Jurist Gone.
and will be the guests of Mrs. Spiels and
Feb. 11 George Pur-neWashington,
Hon. C. W. Dudrow has recovered suffi- Mrs. Rapp while In the city.
Is
here
dead, aged 81. He
Fisher
Hon. Victor Ortega, member of the
ciently from his attack of grip, to be out
bouse from Santa Fe county, went up to was associate judge of the district suonce more.
at the trial of
District Attorney Charles A. Spless and his home In the northern part of the preme H.court, presided
this morning to remain over John
Surratt, and later he was first
family will remove to Las Vegas about county
Sunday. He will return Monday morn- auditor of the treasury.
the 30th instant.
Mrs. Bush Is gradually recovering ing.
Hon. M. C. de Baca, territorial
from a severe attack of the grip, and
Costly Fir in Ohio.
superintendent of public Instruction,
will soon be entirely well.
arrived from Las Vegas last night.
Vanwert, O., Feb. 11. The blgest fire
Abo Splegclberg and Mrs. 11 fold have
W. B. Gllddon Is sick with the In the history of Vanwert, occurred toreturned from Las Vegas, leaving Mrs.
grlp"
stone block
Bacharach considerably better.
day, when the
of Humphreys & Hughes, wholesale
Mrs: M. 8. Otero and daughter of AlA fine lino of fresh randies Just grocers, with many stores, wero burned;
buquerque, who have been visiting
loss, 175,000.
friends In this city, have returned homo. received at fiieherA C'o's.

ANOTHER NORTHER

ANOTHER

CAPTURE

Week-Eas-

Manila-Dagupa-

Vcn-cesla- o

o

Wet-moro- 's

ll

'

four-stor-

CO 2tf TIE

NO. 283.

gram on the front face. And on the the tuuouiU of $200, has been laid on tlio
rear rare the names of the donors. A table in the house.
smaller pendant from the bar has the
The bill for the protection of tlio
lesignia of New Mexico upon it. The
Flint Fuite Telegraphic Newn;
(Continued from Fourth Page.)
sheep
industry and to ward against the
is
one
Is
medal
of
and
great beauty,
(Social Matter!; Loeal.
spread of disease among sheep has been
in
contained
an
case.
appropriate
Second Page Editorial; Legiidu- - in the hearts of all his friends (and it
passed by the council. It was intromay safely be said that he has no foe)
tive Proceedings.
duced originally In the interests of the
there is reverently erected a mausoleum
sheep sanitary board.
Third Page jMificellaneoiiN.
of sorrow to the brother dead. The
A bill to license circuses and mena
Rider is too recen a discovery to
Fourth Page Rough Riders' Rough
be completely classified either in civil
has been introduced in the
geries
Banquet.
or military parlance. But I do submit FEES FOR lNCOItl'OKATING COM- house.
PANIES.
that he is the Bayard of modern chiv
II. 1!. No. 01. Introduced yesterday,
The following bill, known as ('. Ii. No.
CONGRESSIONAL.
airynowthe completest example of what
is
a passing show, the fighting 511, which
relates to corporations, lias provides that the sale and manufacture
of
shall in future be prohibitman, the fruition of 1900 years of mili been introduced in the council
by lion. ed cigarrctes
Trying to Get a Vote by the Senate on the tary experience. And in all of these he M.
in the territory.
All corporations organMartinez.
deserved
of
has
and
the
Resolutions
from
Political
Introduced
A bill has been introduced
in the
gained
plaudits
the world. After eulogizing the ready ized under tho laws of tho territory or house which
that butchers
Time to Time.
response of the nation to the president's under the laws of any foreign state or shall not in the provides
future purchase carcasWashington, Feb. 11. The resolution call," Mr. Barnes said, "the president territory, shall, before doing business in ses of
cattle unless the hides thereon
which aflirms and approves the doctrines asked of them, 'What do you want?" this territory, lile in the office of the are intact.
And the answer came without a tremor, secretary of the
of the declaration of independence, de- 'We want to
territory a certificate of
fight.' They were asked
The house met this morning and held
in writing, according to
claring that all governments derive just where they wished to go, and to this incorporation
law in such cases provided, and for the a session lasting 15 minutes, and then
powers trom consent or the governed, there was but one answer, and that was
until 10 o'clock Monday
and that theso doctrines apply to all a shout, 'To the front!' Men never did filing of such certilicates of incorpora- adjourned
deeds, nor did them better or tion, the secretary shall charge the morning.
people having a society or territory of braver
The council this forenoon passed the
That little hill of San following tees: For corporations organtheir own, was laid today before the more modestly.
Duncan revenue bill by a unanimous
that was but a short time ago, an ized for. the construction and
senate, senator Chandler (A. II.) asked Juan,
accident of nature, is today a monu of railroads, under the railroadoperation
incor- vote, and adjoured until io oclock Monunanimous consent that the senate on ment erected by God to the valor of the
a basil fee of $100 with $1 day forenoon.
act,
poration
3
next
all
take
at
o'clock,
up
Monday
Rough Rider. But let us not forget our
resolutions bearing upon our relations grief and reverence for the honored additional for each and every mile of
For Kent.
to foreign territory acquired, and dis dead. Later, we shall find them en railroad to be constructed or operated in
Six rooms to
the territory, For corporations organjn Gildersleeve resi
pose of theui by vote before adjourning. shrined as memories in a thousand lov
upper Palace avenue. Inquire
He thought it could be done by mid lng hearts and enrolled as heroes in the ized for mining, milling or smelting pur deuce,
imperishable annals of a magnificent poses, $25 where, the capital stock Is at residence or office of Geo. W. Knaebel
night that day. He believed it perfectly nation.
I now propose, as a slight
or less, and $5 additional for
proper to vote upon any ol these de tribute to be rendered by us here, living $100,000
Church Announcements.
every $100,000 or fractional part thereof
in the midst of good cheer and happl
claratory resolutions.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, February 12.
The legislative bill was taken un, as ness, this toast to be drunk standing of capital stock In excess of $100,000.
b or corporations organized for the cul
First mass nt 7 11.
Quiiuiuagesima Sunday:
no vote was secured on the resolution and in silence, 'Our Absent Ones.
8::10 a. m.; third mass at
m. ; second mass
This was done with impressive si tivation of sugar beets and the manu- 9::Mla.m.. sermon atin English:
fourth mass at
reaffirming tho declaration of Independ
facture and sale of beet sugar; for 10::10 a. 111., sermon in Spuutsh; vespers and
lence.
ence.
4 p. in.
benediction
at
the
for
construcof
a
were
Thero
number
organized
corporations
to
vote on
The senate finally agreed
Impromptu
At the Church of Our Lady of Oimdalupe.
the McEnery resolution, Tuesday next toasts called alter the above were given tion of irrigation ditches and dams, or tomorrow,
First
Sunday:
Lieutenant for the colonization and Improvement of mass at 7 u. Qiiiiifiiiagesiinu
from
at 2:30.
including responses
in Spanish: second
111., sermon
lands in the territory, $15 where the mass at 10 a. m.. sermon in Kngflish:
Mexico
W.
E.
to
"New
Dame
the
vespers
toast,
TIIK llllt'MK
henedietiou at ti p. 111. tin week days
Volunteers;" from Colonel .1. Frank capital stock is $50,0(10 or less, and $1 and
mass at ti a.
In the lMh, Ash Wednesday,
A bill "to provide for acquiring rlghti
Chaves in response to the toast, "New additional for every 910,000 or frac- mass at 11:30 in.
a. m. P. (iilberton, pastor.
of way by railroad companies through Mexico, its career, political and civil," tional part thereof in excess of $50,000.
Services at the Presbyterian church toIndian reservations, or Indian lands and and from Hon. John It. tiuyer in re For building and loan associations, $25 morrow as follows: At 11 a. m., preaching
Indian allotments," was discussed at spouse to the toast, "Max. Luna." The where the capital stock is $25,000 or less, awl the Lord's Slipper; at 9:15 a. m., Sabbath
at 6:H0 o'clock p. m., Christian Enlength.
latter speaker paid a glowing trimiti and $1 additional for every $10,000 or school;
deavor prayer meeting; no other evening
The house passed several measures of to Crlonel Roosevelt and the influence fractional part thereof in excess of
service. Strangers, visitors, friends welcome.
For all corporations organized for W". Hayes Moore, pastor.
minor importance, also a joint resolu- of tho grand personality that has so
tion to give extra pay to laborers and marked his
Second Presbyterian church, Spanish: Serable career, as well as the colleges, seminaries or other education- vices
mechanics in the navy yards and naval
Sunduy at 7::ttl p. m.; Sunday
for churches, libraries school every
s al institutions;
at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
stations for the work performed during Indefatigable efforts of New Mexico
or
other
7:'.KI
benevolent,
charitable,
the
devoted
at
noble
relig
and
then
Wednesday
p. in. Everybody welcome.
executive,
the Spanish war, in excess of eight
M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.
hours per day. Representative Wheeler remainder of his address In eulogy of ious scientific purposes, $1. For all corK.
At the A.M.
church quarterly meeting
of Alabama, today introduced a Joint the only officer of Spanish descent in porations organized for manufacturing tomorrow.
Elder A. A. Maylield.of Las Vegas,
resolution proposing the thanks of con- tho New Mexico contingent, Major or other industrial purposes not specific- will preside;
school at lUa.m.:love
Sunday
gress to Major General Elwells Otis and Luna.
Mr. Guver paid an eloquent ally mentioned in the proceeding por- least at 11a.m.:' preaching at p. m nuu.
officers and men in his command for tribute to that officer's
tion of this bill, $10 where the capital p. m. : song service at 7::WJ p. m. Consecrating
and
bravery
the elements of the Lord's Supper after the
action at Ma-n- il
gallant and 4successful
ability as a soldier, and to his promin- stock is $10,000 or less, and $2 additional evening service. Quarterly conference MonFebruary and 5.
for overy $5,000 or fractional part day evening. The public is cordially invited
won
civil
in
life
also
ence
he
has
where
bill
The fortifications appropriation
"
thereof in excess, of $10,000. For the to these services. J.H. Kedd, pastor.
was completed today by the house com- deserved reputation.
at the St. John's M. E. church will
It carries
Letters and telegrams ot regret were Increase or decrease of capital stock- beServices
mittee on appropriations.
11 o'clock a. m.,
as follows: From 10
read from guests unable to be present, after organization, 50 cents for every Sunday school ; regular to
$4,744,798 as against estimates of
morning preaching
19S.
The bill carries out the general and the following from Albany, N. V'., f 1,000 or fractional part thereof. For service at It o'clock, theme,
"Burden Hearan amendment to articles of incorporing by Sympathy;" Junior League at
p.
policy of the past congress in strength aroused the greatest enthusiasm:
ti:;10
m.:Epworth League at
p. m.; regular
ening the sea coast fortifications.
., Feb. 11. Governor ation other than increase or decrease of evening preaching service at 7::w. To the
Albany, N.
Miguel A. Otero, Santa Fe, N. M. Per- capital stock, $10. For an Increase or above services all are cordially invited, ii. S.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
mit mo to join in with the officers of decrease of capital stock or any other Madden, pastor.
At the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith,
New Mexico squadron in presenting you amendment to the portion relating to divine
service as usual at 11 o'clock tomorrow,
furnished charitable and religious organizations, Quiiifjuagesima
Sunday, subject of serRegular meeting of the W. I?. T. and with that medal. New Mexico
will
a
anv
be
misdemeanor
It
$1.
for
von
so
Seats in this church aro
to
alf
the
Riders
mon,
that
"Charity."
Rough
L. A. on Monday at 2:30 p. in.
wo own the probate clerk to lile or record in his free and open to all who desire to worship in
more
man
anv
other
than
it.
A. A. Whited of Raton, is in the cap
trunsient
residents and tourStrangers,
getting up of the regiment. I am proud- oflico any incorporation papers or copies ists will be cordially welcomed. Sunday
ital citv, and registered at the l'alace.
school at 10 a. m. J. L. (iay.
er of having been its colonel than of thereof that do not contain the
S. G. White, of Denver, is in the city
record of the secretary of the
anything else in my life, and I want to
Each and overy corporation
today on business, and is registered at join In thanks aiid congratulation to territory.
Wisconsin Man Gets a Plum.
shall on or before, the first day of July,
tho l'alace.
,
you.
Feb. 11. The president
Washington,
file
of
each
the
the
with
C. W. Mount, of Denver, is In the city
IHKODOIIK KOOMKVKI.T.
year,
secretary
slieet
nominated
its
balanco
for
annual
today Horace A. Taylor of
Tho speaking all through the even territory
on a business trip, and is registered at
he Claire.
ing, was of the best, and was listened the presiding year, or therof of the Wisconsin to be assistant secretary of
and ap corporation shall have been In exist- the treasury.
O. G. Martinez, of Taos, came down to with deserved enthusiasm
its gross assets, gross
last night to the capital, and is a guest plause, rue cavalry nana under rroi. ence, showing
MARKET REPORT.
Perez furnished very good music, and liabilities, cross income, gross expenses
at the Claire.
was much enjoyed. The Palace hotel and dividends, said gross balance sheet
W. L. W. Miller, of Denver, is in town
management is deserving of the greatest to be signed by the president and secNew York, Feb. 11. Money on call
today on a business trip, and is regis- commendation anil credit for tho part retary of the company and acknowledge.
at 2)j' per cent. Primo mertered at the Palace.
it took in the conduct of the banquet. A fee of $1 shall accompany the balance steady
2
3'4. Silver, 69',
E. Mason, representing a Pueblo pro The Palace is a credit to not only the sheet for tiling and registering the same. cantile paper,
duce house, came in last night and Is territory but the entire southwest. Its Failure on the part of any corporation lead, $4.20.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 73tf; July,
accommadotions are ample, and Pro- to comply with this provision for a period 73 & (
stopping at the Claire.
Corn, Feb.', 30; May,
Johu Andrews, a ranchman from Bo prietor Vaughn and Chief Clerk Strong, of three years shall act as a forfeiture Oats, Feb.,
May,
Following is of its charter. It shall bo the duty of
nanza, is In town on business and Is a are being congratulated.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 400; steady;
the secretary of tho territory to furnish
the list of the Invited guests.
guest at the Claire.
a certilied copy of the balance slieet to Sheep, 400; steady, unchanged.
Kansas
J. O. McMurray, representing a Den- Following is a list of the invited
Cattle, receipts, 75; unany person applying for same upon the changed. City.
No sheep.
fer business house, Is in the city today guests:
ot
ot
a
tee
si.
and a guest at the Palace.
From Washington President Will payment
Weekly Bank Statement.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New iam McKinley.
New York, Feb. 11. The weekly bank
The council and house committee have
Mexico:
Fair and colder tonight Sun
From Santiago de Cuba Major Gen
agreed on the terms of the penitontiary statement shows the following changes:
day fair and continued cold.
eral L. S. Wood.
bill and the number of commissioners Surplus reserve, decreased, $1, 040,850;
L. P. Curtisi a Denver commercial
From Albany, N. Y. Governor Theo will remain
at live. The board will be loans, Increased, $8, 510, 732; specie, inman, arrived last night and is registered dore Roosevelt.
of such political complexion as the gov- creased, $1,203. 500; legal tender, deat the Claire whilo In the city.
Colonel
From El Rito
Venceslao Jar ernor sees fit to so appoint.
creased, $1,225,200; deposits, Increased,'
L. A. Simons, representing the To- - amillo.
The Romero Hose company of Las $8,030,000; circulation, decreased,
Poka Paper Company, is in tho city to
Banks hold $35,511,823 in excess
From Las Cruces Judge F. W. Par Vegas has presented a petition to the
of requirements.
day on business, and is a guest at the ker, Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, Cor- council
against the passage of the Inl'alace.
Clinton B. surance bill providing for and lnerca.se
Tire Sale.
J. S. Judd and wife, of Topeka, ar poral Morgan Llewellyn,
in the tax and the low ot a 3 per cent
rived from tho east last night, en route Llewellyn.
Our entire stock of kodaks, having
on
license
all
business
The
transacted.
From Los Lunas Colonel J. Francis
to a western trip, and registered at the
been slightly damaged by water, will be
company seems to think that the new
Exchange for a couple of days while in co Chaves, Hon. Sol Luna, Major Max bill will take the 2 per cent levy of the sold at greatly reduced prices. Fischer
Luna, Louis Huning.
Santa Fe.
&Co.
re companies away from them.
From Albuquerque W. B. Childers,
The public spirited citizens of Santa
Tho bill for tlio division of Colfax
Fine Havana.
Fe desire to see the sidewalk ordinance Colonel E. W. Dobson, Hon. T. A. Fin- county was laid 011 the table in tho
of Havana cigars at
line
Finest
T.
F.
S.
The
enforced.
Hubbell, George
Albright, council yesterday by a vote of six to
city authorities, namely, ical,
Scheurich's.
tho mayor, the city attorney, and the E. W. Medbury, Fred Fornoff.
three.
From Alamogordo Captain George
city marshal! will please take due notice.
Flora R. Hilder, trained nurse,
The bill to repeal the law to exempt
street.
the head of families from taxation In
Yesterday the thermometer at the Curry.
local weather bureau registered as
From Roswell Lieutenant George L.
48
follows:
Maximum temperature,
Ballard, Hon. G. A. Richardson.
degrees at 3:00 p. m.; minimum,
From Bernalillo Hon. Pedro Perea.
34 degrees at 7:45 a. m. The mean temFrom
Gallup Lieutenant J. W.
30
24
was
hours
the
for
perature
Green.
.relative
mean
humidity,
dally
degrees;
From Raton Lieutenant D. J. Leahy.
32 per cent.
From Socorro Hon. H. O. Bursum.P,
The concert which will be given In
the court room Monday evening by the A. WIckham, John Harding.
From Cerrillos Lieutenant W. E.
choir of St. Paul's Episcopal church of
Las Vesras, will be a treat ior all lovers Dame.
From Las Vegas Chief Justice W. J.
of music. Those who will take part in
John S. Clark, Hon. J. S. Duncan,
the program need no introduction to tne Mills,
Hon.
Frank Springer, uoionei J. u;.
will
house
of
and
the
Santa
Fe,
people
Hurley, Colonel R. C. Rankin, Colonel
bo
crowded.
undoubtedly
W. A. Tipton, M. C. de Baca, Colonel R.
The charity ball, which will be given E. Twitchell. A. B. smltn, m. uruns- A. Prentiss, Colonel E. G.
by the Ladies' Aid Society on Tuesday wick, Royal
H. W. Kelley
Austin. E. J.
evening, February 14, should not be Frank Forsythe,Murphy,
Geo. H. Cross.
forgotten by the citizens of Santa Fe.
From Silver City Hon. K. f. Barnes.
The ladies of the society have worked
San Antonio, Tex. Major A. S.
earnestly to uphold the honor of the Keyes, U. S. A.
In
soldiers
and
for
Leavenworth, Kan. L,ieutnant J. n.
providing
territory
aiding In tho enlisting of the troops Parker.
Deo. 31, 1898.
From Clayton, N, M. Hon. John H,
from New Mexico, and now they find
thomsolves In need of money. Tho price Guyer.
From Santa Fe Governor M. a.
of tickets, which are on sale at Ireland's
Otero, Secretary Geo. H. Wallace,
pharmacy and the historical rooms, is
L. Bradford Prince, Judge
$1 per couple, Including supper.
John R. McFle, SollcltorGeneral E. L.
B. Catron,
rolonei
Rough Ridor Darnell, who was killed Bartlett. Hon. G.T. W.
Knaebel, Colonel
Frost, Colonel
at Central City the other night, was a W.
L. Emmett, L.
H.
Whlteman,
Judge
duty sergeant in Captain George Cur A. Hushes. J. D. Hughes. Major R. J.
ry s (H) troop, ana wnue in tne service, Palen. Captain S. H. Day, N. S. Wal- officer. Dole. H. C. Klnsell. Major
was a model
But tho trip to New York spoiled Dar- Muller, Lieutenant Coleman, Lieutennell, as it did some others, and on re- ant Griffin, A. M. Bergere, Dr. Massle,
W. C. Schnennle. K. M.
turning home, he couldn't hold a posi- Rulnh McFle.
Gortner, J. H. Vaughn,
tion because of irregular conduct. Then Hardinge, R. C. F.
C. Wesley, James M.
he began to manifest a quarrelsome dis Dr. J. P. Brady,
Arthur
Skinner,
Stephen East
Deane,
tne
remark tnat man. Frederick Mcuaoe,
position that caused
(jnaries m.
Darnell would soon make it necessary McKay, Arthur J. Griffin. Arthur Hudfor some one to kill htm. Finally he son, HI. Lowitszl, J. D. Sena, William
n.
got so mixed up with bad booze and six Hogle, George A. jonnson,
shooters that he lost his head, got deep Strong, W. J. McPherson, Chas. A.
Detailed Statement will be published hereafter.
B.
A.
Renehan,
er into quarrels and linally the end, as Scheurich. W. R. Price,
'
j
Sloan.
H.
W.
J.
Dr.
H.
Rev.
Moore,
already related, came.
The banouetcommiteee consisting of
B.
Professor Perez' baud will render the Colonel R. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas
following musical program In the plaza and District Court Clerk A. M. Bergcro,
tomorrow afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, the of Santa Fo, labored lndofatlgably for
Vice
weather permitting:
the success of the evont, and aro to oe
March High School Cadets
...Souaa
their success.
M. W. Balfe congratulated upon
Girl
WALTER XV PARKIIURST, General manager,
THE MKOAI,.
Walts-ZeF. M. Whitmark
tlla
Clark
The beautiful medal was much ad
Warren Beebe
Oxford Minuet The Yale
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
Mexican Dance
,...J. Velarde mired last night at the banquet and to
...
Warren
.,
Galop Beauty
day, by the governor's manv frleuds.
ALBUQUERQUE, x, m.
A meeting of the Ladies Aid Society The medal Is diamond studded, with
will be held Monday 3:30 on the Histo- "Gov, M. A. Otero," on a bar from which Resident Agents
8.
E. LANKARft,
rical rooms, members requested to be Is pendant a large gold disk with the
EO. W. KNAEHEL, SAXTA FE.
for final arrangements of American eagle, and flags over crossed
present
sabres, and "From R. R. K." In mono
Charity ball.
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LIFE
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SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Preliminary Statement,

Outstanding Assurance.

Total Income,
New Assurance Issued,
Total Assets,
Assurance Fund and all

other liabilities,

TOTAL SURPLUS

$980,000,000
50,000,000
170,000,000
255,000,000

200,000,000
55,000,000

.

Henry

Hyde, President

James W, Alexander,

Selection-Bohem-

mla

Maroh-PriDc-

ian

President.

NERVITA St

San Luis Valley," of which the literary entirely uncalled for. and again bespeaks
departments of the local railroads were the envious mind. When that building
AND MANHOOD
'
nt to sing in such high praise as a is completed, and every one knows full
r"... ImwitHiru Niaht ('micainna and WMlino
of
sclf'abiisc, or excess and
effects
all
diseases,
most delightful winter season resort, has well such a structure Is not only reand bloodbuilder.
A
indiscretion.
1HE NtW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
- U
O
l. hlre aitA hj
of
in
will
mutter
a
Pass
oflBF urmx lllc pill giww w pm.
income almost another Chilkoot
prove
quired, but
By mail 50o per
ores thehreof youth.
the severity oi its winter ciiniate, witn economy. New Mexico will have ono of
boxi 6 boxes for $2.50; with a written
matter at the
ns Second-Cluguarantee to cure or reiuno hk wwiicy.
now storms and howling blasts raging the most convenient and most handsome
S;mta Fe Postollii'e.
Hewitt HKdkal Co.. Clinton 3atko its., Ckkaw.
minimally, and with the mercury danc capitol buildings In tho whole conutry,
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
RATES OF Bl HSC'IUI'TION.
up ami that at a cost of only $i5,ooo. Fe, N. M.
ing between ::u and :m neiow zero,
Daily, per week, by carrier
the mountains It is tenfold worse, as There are no scandals connected with
1. WJ
Dully, per mouth, by carrier
1.00 the latest
Daily, per mouth, by mail
dispatches show, and not a its building, every dollar has bt'in hon2M
Daily, three mouths, by mail
4.0U
few mountain towns are in danger of estly spent and accounted for. In fact
Daily, six mouths, by mail
lying of deadly weupons, as amended,
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
starvation. Hie last cold spell, wlucli the entire article is nothing but a lame as requested by the house.
or,
Weekly, per mouth
!5s
Reports from the standing committees
Weekly, per quarter
has not been equalled in many years, attempt to cover up some of the quest- were
Ul
received and ordered to take the
Weekly, six mouths
2. on and in some
localities never even ap ionable dealings of Colorado's statesmen regular course of business.
Weekly, per year
The conference committee appointed
proximated, has extended clear to cen at the expense of a poorer territory.
to consider C. B. No. 32, regarding the
New Mexican Is the oldest news- tral
Advocate control
Christian
so that the
The Western
farmers
Florida,
and management of the penipaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
that state are congratulating would fulfill its purposes to a much bet- tentiary, made a report and upon moI'ostottii'e hi the Territory and has a larse of
tion of Mr. Barnes, the report was
nd growing circulation among the intelli- themselves
on
up ter advantage if it would confine its adopted.
having
given
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
Under the order of introduction of
trying to grow oranges in their now columns to matters on which it has" at
ADVERTISING RATES.
All the peo- bills the following were introduced:
teadily deteriorating climate, and have least partial information.
H. B. No. 63, introduced by Rafael
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
taken to raising Havana tobacco, for ple of New Mexico ask from religious Gallegos, An act providing for the liLocal Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading LocalPreferred position Twenty-f- which Florida soil has been found par- or other papers is that the truth bo told censing of circus and menageries." Ordered
cents per line each insertion.
ive
printed and referred
Snow fell this about the territory and tho acts of the to the translated,
committee on finance.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col- ticularly well adapted.
an
Due
dollar
iu
month
Daily.
umn, per
H. R. No. 64, introduced by Mr. John
season in southern Arizona, even Phoe governor and other officials. If that
nch, single column, in either English or
R. Guyer, An act to prohibit the manunix not escaping, and sleighing was in were done there would be no trouble
Spanish Weekly.
and sale of cigarettes in the
facture
ou
Additional prices and particulars given
dulged in at Globe and other sultry arising from official acts or from the territory of 'New Mexico. Ordered
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
translated, printed and referred to the
points, and there was sleighing and skat- onductof public business.
committee on judiciary.
H. B. No. 65, introduced by Mr. R. P.
ing at El Paso.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11.
Barnes, An act to amend an act entiOf course in the nature of things, New
tled An act to create the county of
Otero and provide for the government
Some of the embalmed beef stories Mexico has not entirely escaped the in
thereof and to readjust the boundaries
smell as rank anil loathsome, as the fliction of severe weather, but consid
of Chaves county, and for other purering what the rest of the country has
embalmed beef itself.
poses, approved January 30, 1899. On
suffered and is still suffering, New Mex
motion of Mr. Barnes H. B. No. 65 was
taken up for consideration. By request
Most of the free silver papers are so ico people may consider themselves very
of Mr. Gutierrez the bill was read in
opposed to expansion, that thev fasten fortunate. The mercury earlier in this
full for information. Mr. Barnes moved that the rules be further suspended
their pages with safety pins.
week fell down to T degrees below in Several Measures Tabled Indefinitely
and that the bill be read a third time by
this city, while at Las Vegas It recorded
title preparatory to its passage. MoBill
Concerning
Agreement Beached on
The Hiirsmn refunding bill should be 25
tion prevailed.
below, and in the mountain settle'
Control
and
of
H. B. No. 66, introduced by Mr. Frank
enacted. There can no possible harm
Penitentiary
Management
mcnls perhaps registered a little lower,
Staplin, An act for the purpose ot divid
result from such legislation.
Confirmed.
Governor's
Nominations
But the severity was brief, and in Santa
ing and making two counties out or tne
county of Colfax, New Mexico. Ordered
General Kagan's vocabulary is not as re tne cold is now not at all compres
translated, printed and referred to the
THE COUNCIL.
committee on county and county lines
lurid now as it was a fow weeks ago sive, silver Uty lias just had six Inches
H. B. No. 67, introduced by Mr. Pablo
MORNING SESSION', FEU. 10.
He is a sadder and wiser man, it is to bo of snow, and the, mercury registered for
Trujillo, An act for the protection of
one day 3 degrees above the cipher at
stock
raisers and to prevent butchers
to
met
The council
adjourn
pursuant
hoped.
from paying a compensation for the
Las Cruees.
ment, with the president in tho chair.
translated
Mr. Catron presented a report, irom robbery of stock. Ordered
lie fair and just to the territorial
The speculation now is, are the winter
printed and referred to the committee
conference committee, to whom on
stock
stock
and
educational institutions, but be not ex- seasons more severe'.' And if so, Is the the joint
raising.
had been referred C. U. JNo. 32. in reter- H. B. No. 68, introduced by Mr. Pab
travagant is a good maxim for the 33d change likely to be permanent? If the ence to the control and management of lo Trujillo, An act for the protection of
In the territory of New Mexico
Mr.
of
towns
to
anmotion
the
follow.
can
an
scientists
show
affirmative
Upon
penitentiary.
legislative assembly
from floods from arroyos, etc. Ordered
swer, the country will do well to pre Catron the report was adopted, with the
amendments offered by the conference translated, printed and referred to the
The Duncan revenue bill should be
committee on municipal corporations
pare for the threatened meteorological committee.
come law.
Its passage and approval
H. B. No. 69, introduced by Mr. J. E.
from tho standing committees Wharton,
changes, especially in such matters as
Keports
An act fixing the compensa
mean a better and more honest account
house construction, more deeply laid were received and ordered to come up in tion of constables for the removal and
care of properties taken by them under
ing of taxes and a fairer and more just sower and water mains, clothing, etc. their regular order.
Mr. Bursum introduced C. B. No. 85, execution, attachment and other court
assessment.
Some savants claim that the winter
by request, in respect to school direc- process in the territory of New Mex
climate of this country is steadily grow- tors, iu Spanish, which was read in full. ico. Ordered translated, printed and
referred to the committee on judiciary.
The useless blood shed at Manila rest
ing colder, owing to a change of the Ordered translated, printed and referred
H. B. No. 70, introduced by Mr. Mar
with the men in the United States sen earth's axis with reference to the
the committee on education.
to
cial
Valdez, An act in relation to fences.
plane
Bills on second reading being in order Ordered
ate, who opposed the ratification of tin of the ecliptic, tending to gradually
translated, printed and re
C. B. No. (S3, in regard to the division of ferred to the committee on agriculture
treaty. The peopli transfer polar climate towards the Colfax county, was taken up, with the and manufactures.
know this and no senatorial palaver wil
H. B. No. 71, introduced by Mr. A. D,
equator. Others claim that the climatic minority report. Mr. Duncan moved
Mcintosh, An act relative to the elec
change the result.
severities of late years are duo to chang- that the minority report be laid upon tion
of precinct officers. Ordered trans
Roll call being
the table
and referred to the com
es in the Japan current and gulf stream, demanded indefinitely.
lated,
In the midst of all this legislative ex
by Mr. Bursum; the voce be- mittee printed
on judiciary.
would seem the more likely ex
which
live
in
in
six
and
affirmative
the
the
ing
Under order of bills and joint resolucitement and the, fight to divide Colfax
No doubt the sclent lie negative, the motion carried and the tions on third reading the following
county, the citv authorities of the capi planation.
was
were
tabled.
taken, up for consideration:
indefinitely
report
minority
will
take the matter up, with
H. B. No. 17, An act to repeal section
tal of New Mexico should not forget to magazines
The question recurring upon the adopmost
articles
learned
from
the
scientists
1757
of
the Compiled Laws of 1897, relattion of the majority report and roll call
enforce the ordinance requiring the re
wMthin reach, and it will pay the public
ing to and exemption of two hundred
Mr.
demanded
the
Bursum,
by
being
of
sidewalks.
dollars' worth of property of certain
pairing
to read and consider what may be vote resulted six in the affirmative and
from taxation. Mr. Guyer mov
live in the negative, the motion prevailed persons
ed
on
that the report of the committee on
this
written
writers
authoritative
The Americans are uniformly success'
by
and tho majority report was adopted. judiciary in regard to H. B. No. 17 be
ful in their engagement with the insur subject.
Mr. Finical moved that the bill be laid adopted.
A message from the council was anof
"noble
and
the
upon the table indefinitely. Mr. An- gents
gallant" Agui
cheta moved that the council do now nounced, stating that the council had
Another Case of Outside Misrepresentation
naldo. It takes more than a
of the confer
adjourn. Roll call being demanded bv concurred in the report
ed cane, a gold collar and a gold whistle
The following editorial article, which Mr. Bursum, the vote resulted live in ence committee in regard to C. B. No.
3491 of the
An
to
act
amend
section
?2,
to fight American troops successfully
appeared in a recent issue of the West the affirmative aud six in the negative, Compiled Laws of j89i, and for other
lost.
now
was
motion
The
the
the
control
and
question
ern Christian Advocate, a religious paper
purposes, regarding
The
A few
upon the motion of Mr. Fini- management of the penitentiary.
party papers in New published in Denver, is worth reading recurring
cal that the bill be laid upon tho table chair announced that the matter would
Mexico are displeased with the course
be duly laid before the house.
by the people of New Mexico, not for Indefinitely, and roll call being demand
Mr.
to adopt the com
But i the truth It
of the 33d legislative assembly.
contains, but for the mis ed bv Mr. Catron, the vote resulted six mittee Guyer's motion
report on H. B. No. 1" was put
in the affirmative and five in the nega
is safe to assert that no member of that
shown
and
to a vote and carried. The report of
prejudices
representations
tive, the motion prevailed.
the committee having been adopted, the
body has lost any sleep thereover as yet against this
territory, therein;
the
of bill failed to pass.
Tho
chair
announced
presence
is
known
Of course, what may happen,
"The messago of Governor Otero to some members ot the ladies' Aid
O. B. No. 48, An act to designate the
society
only to Providence and hard to lind the New Mexico territorial legislature with tickets tor sale tor a oan.
funds into which moneys collected or,
on Monday is a striking contrast to that
C. B. No. 40, entitled,
out
An act to judgments in causes In which the tor
of his neighbor, Governor Thomas of
amend an act of the 3?d legislative as ritory is a part shall be paid. Mr. ,Iar-- a
Colorado.
Governor Thomas would lay
millo moved that the report of the
of the territory of New Mexico,
be adopted. Motion prevail
the foundations of Colorado s greatness sembly An act
The New Board oi Equalization.
to prevent the introduc committee
entitled,
ed
and the bill was therefore passed.
in
while
he
educational
her
and
system,
The appointments made by Oov. Otero
tion and spread of disease in tho terri
On motion of Mr. Guyer the house
advises retrenchment in other depart
yesterday of the members of the board ments of state expenditure ho urges an torv of New Mexico and provide reme took a recess until. 2 p. m.
dies
House
A.
Afternoon
March
18,
therefor;
approved
of equalization were as folios:
increased expenditure for her education- D., I8!7, and to further
protect the
Jara-millal
institulons.
Venceslao
first
the
For
district,
AFKEKNOON SKSSION.
sheep Industry in the territory of New
"Governor Otero, on the other hand. Mexico,
for the second district, Alejandro
came up on its second reading.1
tho opposite path. Ho
exactly
pursues
to recess with
House
met
Sandoval; for the third district, Noma recommends tho issuance of bonds for l pon motion ol Mr. Kichardson, the re the speaker in pursuant
the chair.
of the committee was minuter!
onl't
Under the order of bills on third read
Raymond; for the fourth district. J. S. other purposes, but tho cutting down of Upon motion of Mr. Finical, the amending, the following ivere tak;n up fo
Duncan; for the fifth district, J. W. appropriations tor educational institu- ments as offered by tho committee were consideration:
tions which have too much money from
Poe.
H. B. No. 48, An act relating to un:
adopted. Upon motion of Mr. Richard
tho territory.
the bill was read a third time bv ceedings in criminal cases. Mr. Jiumeio
These nominations were immediately
"That will bear looking at for a mo son,
moved
to
that the repoit of
title
its
committee
preparatory
passage. Upon
confirmed by the council by unanimous ment. Times have changed since tho motion
Be adopted.
Motion prevailed and the
of Mr. Bursum, the bill passed.
census
bill failed to pass.
vote. There is no question but what publicaticn of the United States
A message from the governor was rein 18110.
of Illiteracy is ceived.
Substitute for C. B. No. 6, An act to
the governor's selection for these im- not so The percentage
define the power and jurisliitUn of
But in 18H0 tliere
appalling.
C.
No.
B.
to
An
act
25,
entitled,
the district courts in all the proceedings
portant positions are among the best were but two states lower down in the scribe the time within which certain preac in aid of execution, including the statcitizens of the territory. Hotter selec- scale of illiteracy than New Mexico. It tions shall be
came
on
Mr.
its
utory proceedings of attachment.
brought,
up
tions, indeed could not have been made. Is perfectly incredible that in these eight second reading,
upon motion of Mr. Whearton moved that the report of the
very
has
the
situation
changed
the report of the committee committee be adopted. Motion prevailMr. Raymond has been a resident of years
We do not know what Catron,
ed and the bill failed to pass.
wonderfully.
Upon motion of Mr.
New Mexico for nearly forty years. Mr. per cent of the population can read and was adopted.
Mr. Wharton moved that C. J. U. No.
the amendment proposed by 8 be
Catron,
taken up for consideration. Motion
Poe for thirty. Mr. Duncan for twenty write now. But It is certain that with the committee was
moadopted.
Upon
prevailed. By request of Mr. Schultz
discouragements education has to tion of Mr Bursum, the bill was read a C.
years. Messrs. Sandoval and Jaramillo the
R. No. 8, In reference to the creaJ.
labor under, the statement concerning third time
are natives, whose families came to the the rise
by title preparatory to its tion by an act of congress of the 6th juin the per cent of those who
Upon motion of Mr. Duncan, dicial district in the territory of New
territory hundreds of years ago, and can read and write Is very largely an passage.
Mexico, was read in full for infornia
the bill passed.
who are from families that have been exaggeration.
tion. Mr. Wharton moved that the resMr. Ancheta, with unanimous conimolution be read a third time by title
"New Mexican you want capital,
noted for centuries for their public
sent, presented C. J. R. No. 7, regarding
preparatory to its passage. Motion premigration, a new type of civilization!
spirit, patriotism, and Influence. They The way to get it Is not in choking edu- tho employees of the legislature, and re- vailed and it was so ordered. Mr. Jaraare all men of property and have the cation, to build palatial capitols. We ported the same as correctly enrolled millo moved that C. J. R. No. 8 be passand engrossed.
ed. Roll call with the following result:
best interests of the people as a com- would ask those who sympathize with
C. li bo. l2, entitled, A.i act 10 proAyes, 16; nays, 0. C. J. R. No. 8 having
of
In
the
Governor
his
Otero
repression
monwealth at heart; at the same time
vide for the transcription of records received the required number of votes,
of
erection
for
educational
the
was duly passed.
system
they are Intimately acquainted with the the capitol building, of what advantage where new counties are created In the
C, B. No. 29, An act to provide for
of
New
and
for
other
Mexico,
conditions of tho territory, and will see was the last beautiful structure? What territory
sale of personal property under excame up on its second read- the
purposes,
ecution and chattel mortgages In the
to it that in matters of taxation, even New Mexico needs is a type of men who
motion of Mr. Richardson, territory of New Mexico.
Mr. Jaramillo
ing.
Upon
handed and strict justice shall be done will not dare to repeat the tragic history the report of the committeo was adopt- moved that the report of the committee
of the last capitol building.
And the ed.
Upon motion of Mr. Richardson, be adopted, as far as the bill itself is
to all; tho poor and the rich, corpor- friends or ew Mexico must awaKe to
tho amendments as offered by the com- concerned. Motion prevailed and the
ations and private individuals, land the fact that that type Is not to bo
mittee wore adopted. Upon motion of bill therefore failed to pass.
Substitute for C. B. No. 22, An act to
owners and merchants, and indeed, all
by repressing education and keep- Mr. Richardson, the bill was read a
for the sale of personal proping the fair territory at the Ignominious third time by title preparatory to its provide
classes of our citizens.
under execution and chattel morterty
of the list in Illiteracy."
bottom
motion
of
Mr.
Martipassage. Upon
The New Mexican congratulates Govgages in the territory of New Mexico.
Those who have read Governor Otero s nez,
Read first and second times by title.
(the bill passed.
ernor Otero upon these nominations. If
A message from the house announced
message know full well that ho did not
By request of Mr. Staplin the substithe remainder of the territorial appoint- recommend the
was read in full for information.
tute
in
had
it
concurred
educathat
the
of
the
fully
report
crippling
of tho conference committeo on C. B. On motion of Mr. Jaramillo the rules
ments, that he will send in this session, tional Institutions of the
by the No.
were
territory
further suspended and the substi32, in reference to the control and tute read
are In the same lino, and there Is every reduction of
a third time preparatory to
below a
appropriations
of
the
management
penitentiary.
its passage. On motion of Mr. Barnes
reason to believe that they will be, the
point where they would be useless; what
Upon motion of Mr. Duncan, the counwas placed on its pas
the
substitute
territory will, for the coining two years, he did recommend was that the expenses cil resolved itself into executive session sage and passed.
Under order of business on the speakhave the best set of officials and mem- of such Institutions should be
at 11:45.
kept at tiie
The following nominations were sent er's table the following was taken up
bers of boards to govern territorial in- lowest
possible point becauso of the in by Governor Otero and unanimously for consideration:
C. B. No. 24, An act to amend an act
stitutions, within its history.
financial condition of the territory. The confirmed: For members of the terriAn act to prohibit the unlawful
First dis- entitled
bonds recommended by the governor aro torial board of equalization:
and use of deadly weapons in
carrying
Sd
Venceslao
Jaramillo;
district, the territory of New Mexico, chapter 30,
A Study In Cold Weather.
not for the purpose of Increasing the in- trict,
3d
Numa
Sandoval;
district,
approved February 18, 1897.
The remarkable freaks of the weather debtedness of the territory, but for tak- Alejandro
On motion of Mr. Gutierrez the house
Ravmond; 4th district. .1. S. Duncan;
9
are suro ing care of outstanding obligations at a 5th district, J. W. Poe.
clerk for the winter of
adjourned until Saturday 10 o'clock
Tho executive session arose at 13:10 a. m.
to occasion Inquiry and speculation as lowor rate of interest, thus reducing the
to tho causes of the Immense amount of fixed charges which the tax payors are and council was called to order by the
Code of Civil frocedure.
snowfall and continuous cold, the latter compelled to meet every year. The in- president.
Upon motion of Mr. Finical, C. B. No.
Every practicing attorney in the terhaving been practically unbroken since sinuation mado that Governor Otero Is 43, An act to increase assessed values,
should have a copy of the New
the middle or latter part of October. opposed to the support of education and facilitate the collection of taxes and ritory
of the 'revenue Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
certain
sections
amend
is
in
have
the general
educational Institutions
Parts of the west that years past
In separate form with alternate blank
law, was made a special order for SatThe New Mexbeen noted for an equable climate and outcome of jealousy and has no founda- urday morning immediately after the pages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edimuch sunshine, and on account of which tion In fact whatever. Tho cause of roadlng and approval of the journal.
tion on sale at the following prices:
Upon request of Mr. Martinez, Mr.
have built up reputations as desirable education In Now Mexico Is laboring
Valdez was excused from attendance at Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
winter resorts for eastorn Invalids, have under no disadvantages vhatevor. The the
iheep, J2j flexible morocco, $2.50.
Saturday session.
experienced climatic changes that have territorial legislature isdoingeverything
Upon motion oj Mr. Finical, the counwell nigh reversed such reputations. In Its power to build up the public cil adjourned.
Colorado is a special sufferer in this schools, to improve the higher Institu
Monogram Note Paper.
THE HOUSE. .
note paper Is the correct
to
of
the
terri15
the
and
Monogram
to
that
tions
Twelve
youth
ago,
10.
give
years
FKH.
JIOIININO
respect.
HKNSION,
The
for
correspondence.
thing
enas
private
schools
the
wealth
as
was
and
to
old
good
timers,
tory
House met pursuant to adjournment, New Mexican
state, according
can
company
Printing
will
with the speaker in the chair.
permit.
joying winter seasons brief and not at taxable property
furnish the atest styles nt this paper
the
A
was
an
from
council
message
The slur cast upon the efforts of the nounced
Call and see
a'.! severe.
Now, Colorado winters have
stilting: that that body had en- - and at very low prices.
uecomn a terror, and even tho "Sunny people to build a new capitol building Is grossed C. B. No, L'4, regarding the car samples.

Santa Fe New Mexican

PROFESSIONAL
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And for everything under tne sun.
Every home has need of paint.
Each kind of

tThe

The
Sherwin-William-

"District Attorney for the First Judicial District. Practices iu all the courts of the TerBlock, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory.
Olfice-Gri-

GliO.W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block.
Collection,

iu

Office

mn

L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Office in

EDWARD

Lawyer

Catron Block.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

s

A. FISKE,

.

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices lu
Supreme and all' District Court, of New

Paints
is specially suited to some home use either outside or inside.
It's knowing the right kind of paint, and'putting it on the right
place that makes painting a success. Tell us what you want to paint,
,
and we'll tell you the right kind to uafc

W.H.GOEBE

Mexico.

i

T. F. Cohway,

W. A. Hawkins,
A HAWKINS,
Attorney, and Counselor, at Law, Sliver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
Dusiness eotrunea to our care.
CONWAY

-

A.B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practice. In all Territorial
Court. Commissioner Court of Claim..
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 aud

THE HARDWAREMA.N.

Block.

9 Splegelberg

INBUBANCE.
S. E.LANKARD,

Normal School
LASVEG"AS.

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent, the largest com in the territory of
Sanies doing in business
both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

DENTISTS.
iD.W.MANLEY,

Southwest
ov.r Fischer . Drug Store.
Dentist.

Corner of Plaxa.

Office.

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
SOCIETIES.
NORMAL

training course for teachers. Diploma
life certilicate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
2 ACADEMIC
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
3
A thorough training course for business life,
COMMERCIAL
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY
A thorough course in the common branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of special!! from I lie leading normal schools, col1

A professional

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
4 A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 1 :i)0 p. m.
Abthur Boyle,

F.

W.M.

J.B.Brady,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkkk,
H. P.

leges and universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

n

gold-hea-

and

searching titles a specialty.

PROCEEDINGS

Spanish-America-

New Mexico.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Everybody

1

LEGISLATIVE

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

for

i

UW.

ATTOKKK1M AT

Paint

c

.1

I

CARDS.

Arthub Sbliqman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular oonclave fourth
Monday in each mouth at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
J.

B.

Bkady,

B. C.

Addison Walkib,
Recorder.

(HOT SPBINGS.)

I.

F.

O. O.

LODGE

PARADISE

mv 'Tliiii.aiiAVtfallnaia'
'inn
AVKti.

d

hall Ylsiting brothers always welcome. .
If, J. WESI.KY, i.
H. W. Stevens, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellow.' hall; visiting patriaroh. welcome.
Nate GoldOft, C. P.
John L. Zimmerman, Scribe.

Pop-Unio- n

are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 122. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
tested dv the miraculous cures at
nf thnsA wAtnra has hnnn thnroue-hltested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, firlght'g Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, scrotum, uatarrn, ia urippe, an remaie
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
rates
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
Ac

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellow.' hall. Yl.ltlng
brother, and sisters welcome.
Mks. Hattie Waoner, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessie Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening" In Odd Fellow, hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welC. E. Burton, N. G.
come.

John

C.

Sears, Secretary.

uom-plaint-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Hezioo

THE NEW MEXICO

IC. OB1
FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o'olock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corAlex. Read,
dial welcome.
SANTA

Chancellor Commander,

LlVI MUEHLEISEN,
K. of R. and S.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 8, A. O.U.W., meets
every second aud fourth Wednesdays, S p. in.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman,

John

C.

THE
Instituted WAY
TO

Military

saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
up service.

York and Boston.

New

Roswell, New Mexico.
rilE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY TIIE TERRITORY.

Sen ion Begins September, '98, Ends

June, 99.

Five Teachers (Men),,and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-worksteam-heate-

GO ask your Ticket Agent.

EAST mean, where the Wabash

IS there free Chair Cars?

f 60 per

WilJDAiSxli

Com'l Agent, Denver.
J, RAMSEY, JR..
Gen'l Mgr.
G.P.A.
ST. LOUIS.

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

S

John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

J.

for particulars

R.

S.

Hamilton, Roswell,

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

O. Cameron, Eddy.

address:

JAS.
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No expense will he spared to make
this famous hostelry up to date in
U1MgQOftPO
all respects. Patronage solicited. is Uut&ily
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.
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WM. VAUGHN,
PROPRIETOR,

.

Yes, Bir!

C. 8. CRANE,

s,

Sessionis three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

run

VIA Niagara Fall, at same price.
THE shortest and best to St, Louis.

Tuition, board, and laundry, $230 per session. Tuition alone
session
REa-ZEOsTT-

Sears, Recorder

II ?M

AlilllFIiiFOW.

m rfavunms or strliK lows
mmtslfcidA
oliimhnr tamfctf , An4 rVsiarrVbri
riwr wwmiq prw swsmsst ifsnmsi ,
of aN Mndt .
i AT THIS THRIVING
UTTlf OTf
.

LAM0G0RDO
on tm unc o

m rimiiiMrraim;

A HELPLESS CHILD.
A weak and ptiny rliil.I is
almost ns much abiittilniKNl
to its fate as if it w;is
left alone on a cliim-nev-toIt is isolated

The Santa Fe Merchant
Successor

Jake
chant

la

S

Company.)

Co.

Tailoring

from the healthy enjoyments
ui

STRICTLY
FINE
TAILORING

AT

POPULAR
PRICES.

m

,.

i

person

.--

.I

Musdorf, as
MGR.

West Side of Plaza

-

Santa Fe, N. M

E. II. ROLLINS &
Offer

SONS

For ale
$10,000 Socorro Co., N.

M.

$20,000 Valencia Co., N.

6's

M.

6's

$5,000 Bernalillo Co, N.

M.

6's

$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N.

M.

6's

these bonds can be used by
Insurance companies who are required to make deposit with I lie
Territorial Treasurer.
All

us mue

Jt

ieiiovv-ix-inu-

cannot partake either of Hair
play or theii sturdy work
and progress in the world ;
its whole life is embittered by
incapacity and weakness.
Any woman who expects
to become a mother oiijjht to
know what Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will do
both for her own health and
safety during her time of trial
and also to insure her in bequeathing a fair measure of
health and strength to the
prospective little one.

"Some months before my hnby
came I found myself in rapidly
failing health " writes Mrs. w. J.
Kidder, of Hill Dale Farm (Vnnm.
burg Center), Enosburjf, VL., in a grateful letter
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. " I suffered
dreadfully from bloating and urinary diffieultv.
I was growing perceptibly weaker every dav and
suffered much sharp pain at times. I felt that
something must be doue. I sought votir advice
and received a prompt reply. I followed your
directioua and took twelve bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite prescription,
and also followed your
instructions. I began
to improve immedi
ately, my neaiui
came excellent,
and I could do
all my owu work y
til 1VT mm linasw fa
(wc live ud a
sized
farm),
food
and
rode all: I could,
a :
i

MUU

CUJUVCU

11.

J

T
hnH a slmrt Zj '
easv confinement
and have a healthv TM
1
baby boy."

i

'
never has been a remedy in the

There
history of medicine that has done what this
marvelous "Favorite Prescription" has
accomplished for weak, ailing women.
It's an insult to your intelligence for a
dealer to attempt to palm off upon you a
medicine.
substitute for this
You Anowwhatyou want. It's his business
to meet that want. When he urges some
substitute he'9 thinking of the larger profit
he'll make not of your welfare.
world-fame-

Price and particulars on appll
cation 1735 Champa SI.,
Denver, Colo.

Steal

Barnes.

"Aren't you at least going to stand the
manager up and give hlin a talking to?"
"No, madam. I tun determined not to
assist him any further in getting something for nothing. I expect people to pay
to hear me declaim." Washington Star.

Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Monday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

Too Good an Opportunity.
"I understand, then," remarked the
lawyer, "that you absolutely refuse to accept the legacy bequeathed you in your
wife's will?"
"That's right," returned Mr. Henpeok.
"This is the first chance I've ever had to
oppose my wife's will and I'm taking advantage of it." Philadelphia Record.

G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

The Exchange Hotel,

The Editor' Denial.
Reporter (to editor) The manager of
the Uptown theater demands a denial of our
statement that rotten eggs were thrown at
the troupe that played at his house last
night.
Editor I suppose wo ought to do it for
him. Just say that the eggs were strictly
fresh. Roxbury Gazette.

Heat Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

$2

DAT.

He Had

JESTER'S TRIALS.
Diamond, Opal, Tiiriioi
a
Joke mill Conldo't
iiliiign a Specialty.
V-v-

room.

H. K.

Sympathetic.

He What makes you so pensive?
She I've just been wondering If vou
will lovo me when I'm old.
He Oh, what's tlio use borrowing
trouble? You've nlwuvs had wmk Iiiiiitm
and you may never get old, you know.
unieago ivews.

Corner of Plus.

JACOB WELTHER

Her Fate.

Books andStationery

I have trained my eldest
daughter into a thorough housekeeper.
There is nothing she does not know.
Miss Do I'light What a nice, handy
malden aunt she will make for your other
daughters' children! New York Weekly.
Mrs. Do Work

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Health is Wealth.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Rooks not in stcok ordered

at eastern

prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

The New Mexico Railway

&

Coal Co

He had a new joke. Ho intended to
spring it, no matter what the result, and
he looked about for u victim.
The street car conductor smiled after he
asked the conundrum and shook his head
"I know it," he said. The man sighed.
The janitor of the building wus no bet
ter. "(io on witl yer fimlin, " he remarked.
"I'm not the sucker t' bite at yer bait
Misther Smith. I don t care what tli!
Spanyiiti'il wur, sor."
The oflice boy was too dignified tin in
dividual to even uftenipt such a thing up
on, and the man with the joke passed him
by witli only ins customary "Uood morn
ing, John!" His typewriter was busy,

DR. E. C. WEST'S

R'y

NERVE AND

AND

THE ORIGINAL,

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

ft. R.

BRAIN TREATMENT
ALL OTHERS

Is sold under positive

Loaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.; loaves 3:00 p. m.;
arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamos
accommodations can be
gordo
had for the famous Sacramento mountain country. The train leaving El
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & S. F. For information
regarding freight and passenger business
A. S. Greig,
applv to
O. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
II. Alexander,
As.s't G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
first-clas-

NervriiiflnnRa. TiASnit.nde. all Drains. Yonth.
ful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, Which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for f 5; with written guarantee to

cure or refund money, sample packfive
treatment, with full
age, containing

days
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
each person. At store or by mau
CSTRed Label Special
Extra strength.
For Impotenoy, Loss of

Lost

Manhood.
U.nil;.M nwi R.mnlUIlD I
,S1 n box: six for S5. with

-

'written
InmiMin

& NORTHEASTERN

PECOS VALLEY

.ML

cuarunteeJJ
AtRts.FA;;'. TNT
APtfeR
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
fllliva.

BWORBorbymniL

RY,

Fe, N. M.
Time card in effect October 30, 1398
Leave
Pecos, Tex., daily
(Central Time):
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
1:00
at
N.
M.,
Roswell,
p. m. Leave RIO GRANDE &
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
A.JsTJD
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
& BID GRANDE
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
The fleeale Koute of the World.
For low rates and Information regard-nTin labia No. 40.
the resources of this valley, and the
WKST BOUND
price of lands, or any other matters of EAST BOUND
No. 426.
MILES No. 425.
nterest to the public, apply to
:10am. .Lv..,. Santa Fe..Ar
8:00pm
D.H. NICHOLS,
:48a m..Lv....Espanola..Lv.. 34... 5:45pm
:23p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 59... 4:S5pm
Superintendent,
KKpm. .Lv.... Barranca. .Lv.. 66... 3:35pm
Iddy.N.M.
p m..Lv.Tres Pledrna.Lv.. 97... 1:30 pm
36
. . . . Antonito
Lv 131 .11 :10 a m
5 :10 p m
7KX)p m..Lv... .Alamosa.. .Lv.. 160... 9:55 a m
Notice For Publication.
Sallda....Lv..246... 6:30a m
0:50pm..Lv
135 a m. .Lv... .Florence ..Lv..311 ... 3:87 a m
Homestead Entry No. 513.
3:10 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv..343... 2:20 a m
Laud Office at Sabta F, N. M.,
4:35
a m..Lv.Colo Sprlngs.Lv.. 887.. .12:45 a m
February 4, 1899. f 7:30a m Ar.. ..Denver.
...Lv.. 463... 9:45 p m
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notioe of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
Connections with the main line and
and that said proof will be made before the branches as follows:
at Santa Fe, N. M on
register or receiver Antonio
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
Urban for the
March 16, 1899, viz:
U ae i. ttan
U. see 10. tn 18 n. r 12 e. and all points In the San Juan
country.
He names the following witnesses to prove
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
nis continuous residence upon ana cultivation
Monte
In the
Vista
or said land,
all
vu:
and
Norte,
points
.
. V'
(vi i
2. I ...... I VA..
,1 nil d.uuuiwi
.' in it. rK.iii.uvf..,
rn
Liins vauey.
nantlea Armljo, Dloniclo Sandoval, of Pecos, San
A Sallda with main line for all points
. M.
eas nd west, including Leadvllle.
Manuel B. Otho.
Kegister.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
Notice for Publication
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Homestead Entry No. 1631.
Victor.
Land Omoi at Santa Fa, N. H.,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenJanuary lu, low. ver r ith all Missouri river lines for al
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention poin east.
to make final proof In support of his elalm,
Through passenger from Santa Fe
and that said proof will be made before the will have reserved berths tn sleepers from
or reoelver at Santa Fe. N. M on Alamosa it desired.
register
Feb mary 20, 1899, vis: Jose Analla for the
sw H ne H, se nw H, n W tw K, sec 13, tp 14
For further Information address the
u,re.
He names the following witnesses to prove undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
ms continuous residence upon ana cuiuvatlon nt unit! Innd. vis !
Santa Fe, N. M.
limn Ortls, Sllventer Davis, Ventura Analla,
9. K, Hoopkr, O. P A ,
Aoul'Aiinila, or uailsteo, n. M.
Coin.
Donver
Manuil R. Otiho, Register.
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Examine Eyes free of Cliai-g-
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for PreNcription Lcimctt.

FURNITURE CO.
19.)

oay

i

'

Bin Hi QiHffl,
lis l! R;ilii.

Wooden ware, Hard-

ware, Lamp, etc.

Lower Frisco St

Mrs. Winkle Yes, your mind has been
absent a good many years. New York
Weekly.

Santa Fe, N, M,

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

S1

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

Washington Star.
Thousands are Trying It.
In order to prove the great merit of
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective oure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have prepared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY BROS., CG Warren St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
even that. Many acquaintances have used
it with exoellent results. Oscar Ostrum,

mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
SO cents.
At druggists or by mail.
Brave Hnnbund.
Watts I noticed a photograph of a
wildcat not long ago taken just when the
beast was about to spring at the photograA

BOHEMIAN

EVAPORATED FRUIT.

Santa Fe Peaches, tb
Santa Fe Apples, tb

-

-

-

-

.1VA
.15
.25

New York Raspberries, It)
New York Blackberries, lb
California Apricots, Prujies, Pears.

HAY, GRAIN,

POTATOES &

In largo or small
quantities.

VASES.

We have on exhibition and stile a magnificent collection of inlaid and enamelled vases from the Austrian exhibit at
tho Omaha fair; see them In west win-

dow; closing them out at
825.00 vases at
S20.00 vases at
$10.00 vases at

-

Finest grown, Chase A San
born's famous lens and cottccs.

No. 4 Bakery

$1.25.

Y3r gp)CaXo.Yrt

Stage

leaves

Us

morning, except Sundays, from

every

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

First WationalBank
OIF1

e

J.PALEN

--

J. H.VAUGHN

Leave Orders,

When in need of pure spices, fancy
canned or bottled goods, whether
imported or domestic,

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

President.
Cashier.

,

YOU WAN! A HIGH GRADE

S9 pool el
BICYCLE
- FOR
. .

.

99 Models now on Exhibition.
you cax positively secure oxe

of our celebrat-ed;wheel-

for 30 cexts.

For Particulars AddxessT

LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
II

Suite 32,

GflffS

11 XV

100--

2

and Street.

CHICAGO,

ILL.

i Ibe Sign of the
E. S. ANDREWS, Agent.
Chalnlcss, 50 and 60 Chain,

f !15

JR,HjJD

CALLS

OTTK,

H. S. KAUNE & CO
,
I IN"
F

Here business is conducted

tained Strictly First
and Cigars.

IDIBIA.-DHK-

1

"Fresh Oysters, Fish,

ten

Poultry of all Kinds

Received Twice a Week.

LUMBER AND FEED.

All kind of Bough and Finished lumber; Texas flooring at
th lowest Market Prios; Windows and Doors. Also oarryon
general Transfer Business and dsal in Hay and drain.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

and $3.1.

COAL & TRANSFER,
ELY'S CRBAM BALK U a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It Is qnlckly absorbed. 60
cents st DrnKgists or by mill : samples 10c. by mall,
SLY BKOT11ERS, M Warren SU New York City.

Grant near

Springer for these camps.

Fresh pies, cakes, doughnuts,
bread and rolls daily.

Citizen.

NotariM Beoorda.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed In the front. Will Je delivered at any
postofhee or express office on receipt of

western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S95 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blutl' as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet un- located ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Fnitcd Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this

Santa Fe,

cull on us.

How It May Be Done.
Eminent Finnncler Huncher, is the
stock of the X., Y. and Z. road down to
the figure wo want to pay for it?
Confidential Secretary Not yet, sir.
Eminent Financier Send out another
report that tho officers are trying to sell
the road. Chicago Tribune.
"And, pray," asked the gay coquette,
"what is this claim of yours to distinction?"
"Why," replied the lovelorn caller, "I
am the man of the hour." Brooklyn

GOLD MINES.

80.00
$3.00

Followed Instructions.

Short Time.

railroads.

00

Potts That is nothing. Peck has a
snap shot he took of his wife as she was
coining at him with a kettle of hot water.
Indianapolis Journal.

A

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in siv.e
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenecd; shipping facilities over two

S.0O

pher.

Jackson Confound it! That silly chop
of a jeweler has mado a nice moss of it.
Dobson Why, what's he done?
Jackson Well, I told him to engrave
this ring "From A. to Z." from Albert to
Zillah, you know, and the idiot has gone
and put in the whole of the alphubot!
Boston Globe.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Tel. No. 4.

Change.

I wonder If that ain't the plan
The kaiser's got in mind?
He seems a most bellig'rent man-O- ne
of the gamest kind.
Yst when the chorus seems to strike
A truly warlike key
He sort of stands round, peacefulllke,
An wants to referee.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts SO acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
Willi 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

For further particular and pamphlets iipplj lo.

Because Love Is Blind f
Blind men outnumber blind women lf
two to one. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
I know a feller out our way
Who hollers loud an long
An leaves us all In deep dismay,
He seems so fierce an strong,
An when he gets us worked up right,
So none of us agree,
He says, "You go ahead an fight,
An I will referee."

Acres of Land for Sale.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States. Patent and
conlirmcd by decision of the II. S. Supreme Court.

Conjugal Agreement.

T

-

OUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

CHAS. WAGNER

iiUnt
1

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

answered pleasantly and staid for 20 inin
utes talking.
1'ho man with the joke
sighed again and went into his private
oflice.
"I'll try it on the first one who
calls, no mutter if he is Fitzsimmons or
Corbett, he declared.
It was neither. It was a slow going,
quiet old German, who was used to taking
jokes as he saw lit and not as the origt
natur meant them.
(Incorporated Feb. 2,
"Good morning, .Sclionermeister, " said
the man as his caller entered. "Fine
Practical Embalmcr and
TELEPHONE SS.
morning after the snow. Don't have
suow down south in Cuba, do they? By
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store)
the way, speaking of Cuba, 1 ve got
question to ask you. What would a Span
iard Do it lie ate Itis mother and father?
The only house in Ilic eity Mint carries everything in the
And he leaned back, ready to Are the an
lioutichoM line. Sold on
payment.
swer at the first sign fr : his victim. The
Victim smiled slowly.
"Veil, Mr. Schmidt," replied Schou
eraicister, "vronr vut I haf read uboud
doso Spanlnrdts, I t'ink he vould be bretty
sick mm his stomach yet once!"
And the man who wanted him to say
"A cannibal," so that he might remark
triumphantly, "No; an orphan," gave
the thing up as a bad job. Cincinnati Liii'itc slock ot Tinware,
Commercial Tribune,

Mr. Winkle There, I've forgotten to
post your letters again! I am very absent-minde-

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

- AND DEALER IN

Just then the telephone rang

nearly
While railroads are necessary to a na
tion's prosperity, health is still more
A sick man can't make
necessary.
money if there a thousand railroads.
Ono of the reasons why America is so
progressive is the fact that in every drug
store is sold Hostettor s stomach Hitters,
that celebrated tonic for the weak, ap
petizer lor the dyspeptic and sedative
for the nervous. It is taken with great
success by thousands of men and women
who are run down, palo and weak. It
increases the weight and the gain Is permanent and substantial.

The..,

9

MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

viciously, ami Miss Jones skipped away to
answor it. The "party" at the other 'end
of the line was doubtless her beau, for she

IMITATIONS,

Written Guarantee,

.faiinA.

Power.

--

but he )Hgan :
"Kr by the way, Miss Jones, what
would a Spaniard bo if lie ate his mother

and"

SPITZ

I.

45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,

CONSTRUCTING

Tbe El Paso & Northeastern

s.

S,riiiK It.

A

Special rates br the Week or Month
(or Table Board, with or without

Watt'li KepalriiiK
Strictly Firt-lati-

r

Rconomy.
An American Bailroad in China.
"What are you going to do about the
Moneyed men from the United States
salary that is due your" asked the leading have
secured a franchise for building a
lady.
raliroaa irom Hongkong to liau luw
"Nothing," answered Mr. Stormington China,
a distance of
700 miles

Las Yegas

PER

A

ATTENTION

TO

PLACE. "

on Business Principles. Here can be Obin the form of Liquid Refreshments

Class Goods

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

IVJanitou Mineral

Water

As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, Haw
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water i
3.993
Sodium Chloride
- 1.336
Potassium Sulphate
1.268
Sodium Sulphate
5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.089
Lithium Carbonate
8.635
Calcium Carbonate
- 2.085
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
.009
Alumina
.313
Silica
23.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

For prices inquirs of

GRANT RIVENBURC. Agent.

s.wta fe.

TELEPHONE 41.

s

4

As in the war between the states, so justly expatiated further upon the ex- Pitcher. Tho judge In closing referred
McKinley to conducted and gallantly fought and
at the White now so gloriously ended, a war in In that with Spain, New Mexico not on- ploits of the
regiment in the Held, and to tho patriotic spirit of the women of
house after our regiment was mustered which we 'won a place second to none ly furnished more troops in proportion especially- of tho gallant captains, Cap-io- New Mexico, who gave aid and support
out. He said: "I have made up a little among the nations of the earth; and in to her population than any state or ter- a and O'Niell, whose graves stand as to tho New Mexico volunteers, and called
lasting, living witness of tho doeds of attention to the fact that the most beaustory about Govenor Otero's soldiers of which, by once again bringing together ritory of the United States, (thus main- the little band
of patriots.
In closing tiful Hag that floated over tho battle
in
in
but
her
when
landed
former
association
intimate
this
that
the
they
patriotic
precedence),
Executive
regiment;
Medal
Presented
taining
Gold
to
Otero
the
Given In Honor of Governor
Major Luna spoke glowingly of the pa- fields before
was that of tho
north addition to this she has the enviable triotic lessons to be learned further New Mexico.Santiago
lit Diiquiri, they went ashore in squads soldiery of the
of Roosevelt's
and south, to battle side by side in a distinction of having supplied the now from the achievement of the Rough Rough Riders, squadron
.if l.'i and 20 and really needed no
Prominent People Those Invited,
Sneechos
a gift from the patriotic
as they just inquired for the trail common cause, equallj' dear to both, we famous Roosevelt Rough Riders with Riders, illustrating also the fact that women of New Mexico. It is no less
have at last happily been enabled to more men and officers than any oth- tho American soldier is invincible, and true today than when It was uttered,
to the Spanish stronghold of Santiago
er territory or state, and also more of tho whole world has e,arned of his that "The hand that rocks the cradle is
de Cuba, and never stopped until they dispel, and I trust forever, the sectional prejudices and animosities mutually the men and officers of that regiment prowess in battle. The names of Wood the hand that rules the world.'"
leached that place and captured it."
and Roosevelt have become heralded In nil-- KLAG
and the nation. lion.
History will record the fact that on engendered by the fratricidal war for- who participated with such conspicthe halls of fame; they are two AmeriFrank Springer.
that terrible inarch through the tropi- merly waged between the northern and uous gallantry in the terrible battles cans among Americans. They were amMr. Springer made a very eloquent
and ani- before Santiago, as to add unfading bitious, but theirs was that kind of
cal jungles over a trail barely wide southern stales; prejudices
part of which is here given,
eiiuiiyb for two men marching abreast, mosities long fondly nurtured by the lustre to the fame of our American sol- ambition in which American youth address,
in which he said: If an orator were
of either section, diery.
a distance of 13 miles under the glare of fierce
ought all to be thoroughly schooled. In
quest of a subject which might
I will not attempt to narrate to the They aro both young men, hardly In awaken
a sun, whose fatal rays struck down but rarely indulged in by any who had
of his hearers,
prime. What soothsayer is there he could the enthusiasm
hundreds of the regular troops, who periled their lives in the cause they es- gentlemen Rough Riders here present, their
scarcely wish a moro inspiring
within hearing of my voice who can
undertook
now
never
and
what
a
desideratum
until
us
accomplished
we
of
out
and
inarched
ahead
they
whom
poused,
themo than the one which, Mr.
the hight that these men will
has boon assigned mo. Tho
passed on each side of the trail in fully realized, and sufficient in itself to In these memorable battles, as they
more
it
about
a
thousand times
know
subject means something in this vear of
groups of three, four and five, prostra- compensate for all the treasure expendThe
AMEIitl'AN
Sol.DIKIl.T.
I!,
Hon.
grace, 18WI, somethire it has not meant
ted by the heat and compelled to rest ed and the precious lives lost in this than I and doubtless think less of it
Catron.
before. Prior to the lasttwolve months,
from exhaustion, and yet not a single righteous war with Spain; and it is es- than others do; suffice It that as raw
the fires of patriotism seemed well night,
Mr.
Catron
and
exbut
little
with
as
one
to
of
the
know
the
that
Mexico
made,
of
New
troops,
usual,
soldier
the
training,
pecially
gratifying
squadron
"
iextinguished.
They had flickered
.'.H's.' '""'
f
was left behind, and by 8 o'clock that isting' evidences of good will toward never before under fire, they behaved effective addresses for which he has alwith but a dull and feeblu
been noted, and he was deservedways
years
of
steadiness
coolness
all
the
with
and
are
not
mainly, if
wholly,
night our regiment had passed more each other
What with the pursuit of money
ly well received. The following is a flame.
due to the patriotism and magnanimity
n
veterans; always to be found at the good synopsis of what the
than S.fieO regular troops and bivouacon tho one hand, aud the spirit of anked at Siboney with nothing between of the soldiery of our Union; and each front in every advance, acting almost speaker said:
archism, sectionalism, fads and isms ot
The
us and the enemy but the outposts of of you must personally glory in the fact without concert with the other forces blood American soldier was baptized in every kind throughout the land on tho
the Indian wars before the
by
the 22d United States infantry. Before that none contributed more by precept engaged, every trooper seeming to feel revolution. He drove back the savage, other, the Hag had come to be a meanpiece of bunting, and the nation
landing from our transports, each and example so desirable a result than all the responsibilities of an officer, and and pushed aside the curtain of bar- ingless
barism to allow the liberty of thought had ceased to ocedpy tho thoughts of its
trooper had been requested to give us your own brave Colonel Wood, and his every officer sharing in all the arduous and
citizens, save as the arena for a quadreligion to enter.
the address of his nearest relative or worthy successor, Colonel Roosevelt, duties required of the men, each intent
When the bugle of freedom in behalf rennial scramble for the
spoils of
friend, so that they might be notified from the North, and your commander only on inflicting the greatest loss on of the liberty of our country sounded office.
The thoughtless many seemed
should any be killed in action. In my of cavalry, the
veteran, the enemy and reaching the position the call "to arms" from hill and dale, nearly
dead to all sense of tho
the halls of the rich to the cottage
Joe Wheeler, the pride sought for at the time, by the most di- from
troop quite a number gave the same diof the poor, he came to fill the patriotic majesty and high dealings of their counin
line
rect
time
the
and
and
shortest
the thoughtful few almost despossirections as did Trooper George Roland, of the south.
ranks of those who achieved our inde- try,
paired of the republic. A galvanic shock
of Grant county, the wounded hero of
That, in common with all the people ble, (and it seems that they never failpendenceunshod, naked, without pay was
needed to rouse tho nation from Its
and almost unarmed, he was present at
Guasimas, who, when I asked him for of the territory, I took great interest in ed to accomplish whatever they underthe
baptism and confirmation of lethargy. It came, and tho slumbering
the address, simply replied: "You can the organization of your now famous took), they so distinguished themselves the birth,
noblest government and proudest giant awoke. The spark that Ignited tho
just send word to Governor Otero that regiment, and, having great pride in its individually and collectively, by their nation on which the sun shines. In mine underneath the keel of American
daBh and gallantry, as to make them that great struggle he was equal in enI have been killed, doing my duty, as I personnel, that I felt personally interkindled
the smouldering
durance, patriotism and courage to the battleship,
promised him at Santa Fe, I would do." ested in the welfare of every man that conspicuous among all the brave solddemands of his fellow man.. We have members into a flame of patriotic enThe soldiers of our command reposed Joined from the territory, is true; and iers who participated in those desperInherited the results. From 2k millions thusiasm that mounted to the heavens.
we have grown to 72
millions. From It illumined the darkest corners of tho
that trust and confidence in you which if I was so situated officially as to be ate conflicts.
By that
Now, I might ask, what could have 600,000 square miles we have expanded country with a great light.
was inspired by your untiring efforts i
able to have rendered you individually
to
4,000,000.
we saw, almost as a revelation
or collectively any special service (and redounded more to the credit of
their behalf.
Over 240,000 names filled the muster light
from the skies, tho mighty fact that in
than the share she had in send- rolls of that war. There were many
In the war between the states, ther I protest that I can recall none worthy
in those long and weary this great republic there was no longer
was developed a number of men who of notice), I am already more than re ing this famous regiment to the field, a
north or south or east or west.
They left us a priceless any
have a lasting place in history as "war paid in the glory reflected on the ten! regiment whose fame is already world- eight years.
That which has been to us of momentmore
we
for
which
are
than
heritage,
wide? Has she not emulated almost
Fairchild, of Wisconsin
tory by your conduct In the field.
governors."
grateful. At the close of that great ous import, is not merely tho glory of
It became my official duty, as well as her former most remarkable record? struggle they all laid away their arms, the war which has added to tho annals
Morton, of Indiana; Wise, of Virginia
resumed the avocations of private of our victorious arms the names of
Fletcher, of Missouri, and Yates, of II a valued privilege, to employ the means But this is not all we did during this and
mfal'EL A. OTEIIO,
life. In 1812 they were called from the Manilla
Santiago. It is not that
linois, are among the names of our necessary to meet as speedily as possi- war: We sent in addition 440 equally shops, farms and forges to repel our our armiesand
aro vallient
had been
Xvw Jlexifo.
War ovt'riior
great war governors in the irrepressi ble every call that should be made upon brave men under the second call of the hereditary foe. The battles of Lundy's proven before. It is not that
that our navy
to
to
not
New
able
who
to
were
Lane
and
the
Orleans
get
ble
the
for
testify,
and
excellen
and
president,
conflict,
troops;
happily
tonight, your
territory
The captain gave an historical sketch
The biinquot u'ivcn lust nirht tit the
heroism of the yoemanry of New York, is invincible for when was it ever
cy, we lay this tribute at your feet and the patriotism of our people was so the front before hostilities were susped-dePalace hotel on the occasion of the ol the organization of the regiment.
Kentucky, Tennessee and of the other otherwise? But it is now, at least, at
an
no
have
would
who
doubt
given
aroused,
the closo-states.
tho, 19th century, there is
presentation to tlovemor Otero of the an interesting wav, beginning with the place upon your brow the immortal ti universally and thoroughly
That veteran soldiery whose squares realized in fact that grand ideal, sot bethat no difficulty was found in prompt
Kough Killers' testimonial medal, ly the call from the War department, and the
not
old
could
the
of
Napoleon
guard
fore us in the admonitions of Washingollicers of the New Mexico squadron of active and patriotic part taken bv Gov
ly enlisting,' organizing and sending
break, gave way and tied from the field ton, the oxortations of Webster, the
the 1st United States volunteer cavalry, ernor Otero in pushing the organization
forward the number required under
of
before
the
firmness
and
valor,
bauie,
of
the New .Mexico squadron, the
of the patient affd
wasoneof the grandest affairs of the
each call made by the president of the
marksmanship of the American soldier, longings
kind ever given in the southwest, and enng and departure of the troops for
led by Old Hickory and Winneld Scott. Lincoln, a eoinpleto and perfect Union.
In fact, on each occaStates.
United
in
of
ollicial
was another event
Out
the
discordant elements of a century
history ftun Antonio, Tex., the reorganization
They did their whole duty.
sion the number of volunteers offering
of Governor Otero that will Joe ever re- there, where many new men were en
In 18tf! our boys were summoned to of sectional strife, the nation has been
was in excess of the number called for,
of
to
The
Montezumas.
halls
the
born
membered by him with sincere pleasure listen, aim ine reiormation ol a number
the
go
again. Enriched by the best blood
No merit, therefore, can justlybeclaini- fields of Buena Vista and the march of its heroos, north and south, shed upof the troops.
and just gratification.
The speaker referred
and battles from Vera Cruz to Mexico on a thousand battle fields of the civil
ed by any of the officials engaged, be
The banquet has been a fruitful theme hrielly to the thorough drilling, and the
demonstrated they had not deteriorated war, to settle"
for remark in territorial military circles growth of that esprit du corps that
yond that of having promptly and to
by trial of battle tho ouo
nor lost any of the American manhood.
for many days, and no pains have been afterwards brought tho command Into
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